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CHILD LOSeS LIFE
IK BMW HOME

FIVE-YEAR-OLD HON OK MRS. J. D.

BOONE OF SOUTH BAY,

VienM OF BLAZE

Kldcr Brother Badly Scorched In His

Efforts to Rescue Younger
t

BrotOicr.

Harold Boone aged 18, rushed Into

the attic of the burning Boone home

Wednesday morning to save the lives

of his little brothers who were sleep-

ing there, saved one of them, and then

with night clothing ablaze, his face

and hands burned, he attempted to

save little Joe, the other brother, but

aB he reached the door the roof caved

in and Joe was burned to death. The

child had crawled under the bed to

escape the fury of the Are and there

bis charred remains were found.

Meanwhile other members of the

family escaped by jumping from win-

dows.
Little Joe and Lloyd were sleeping

in the attic of the Boone home, a two

story structure. After discovering

the Are and rousing other members of

his family, Harold rushed up to the
attic through the flames and carried
out Lloyd. Meanwhile, neighbors

had gathered, and the father threw a
6-weeks-old baby and others of the
youngsters from the second story win-
dow into their arms* Some of the
little ones were not fortunate and

r j landed on the ground, but none was
seriously Injured. Harold's burns
are severe, but not of a fatal nature.

Tbe fire started about & o'clock.
Harold had lighted the fire in the
kitchen stove and had gone back to

bed when he smelled smoke. An in-

vestigation. showed that the kitchen
was in flames. He rushed to the sec-
ond floor and awakened his parents,

who managed to effect the escape of
Mary, Anne, Pauline,. Elsie. Virginia

and the little baby. Harold's work
was more difficult, for he had to climb
to the attic. After getting Lloyd to
safety, he rolled on the wet grass to
put out the flre In his burning night
clothes, and despite his owne severe
Injuries .started back for Joe. Just
as he reached the door the building
caved In.

The family lost everything It has

left no clothing except the apparel

which its members had on when they

made their escape.

ATTENDS HOMECOMING

CELEBRATION AT EUGENE
!

Dr. Gordon Billings will leave for
Eugene. Oregon on the evening of
Armistice Day, where he will attend
the "Annual Homecoming" celebra-
tion of thei University of Oregon. Dr.

*Billlngs was formerly fi student of

the University of. Oregon where he
vat a member of the Beta Theta Phi
fraternity. Before returning to Olym-

pia he will visit for a short time In

Portland.
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v SILK SHIRT ERA GONE; *

+ PAWNBROKERS FORESEE *

+ SEIGE OP HARD TIMES *

\u2666 +

+ The silk shirt era in American +
*history is passing, and those who *

+ failed to save up their nickels +

<' during the recent period of pros- *

+ perlty are beginning to feel the +

first pinch of "slack times," ac- *

+ cording to pawnbrokers.
+ Pawnbrokers say that dia- <?

?5* monds and jewelry in increasing
\u2756 amoi<nto are now being "soaked" *

*:? for money enough to buy the odd *

meal by who invested their *

* hUh wages in multi-colored silk *

\u2756 shirts and hooch. ?{?

+ "We expect to pass out more ?<*

* tickets this winter than during *

4* any other time for years," said \u2756
\u2756 one genial money lender. "It 4»

willprobably be a tough winter \u2756
+ for everyone?but the pawn-
+ brokers." '

*

*+++\u2756+ + + + +

I'LASS FOR PAYMENT
OF BONUS TO SOLDIERS

ALREADY UNDER WAY

State Auditor C. W. Clausen has
written to Henry A. Wise of Spokane,

state adjutant of the American Le-
gion, explaining the procedure neces-
sary to carry into immediate effect
Referendum No. 2, the soldiers' com-
pensation bill, which was voted upon

favorably by the people in the No-
vember election. Mr. Clausen says:

"The act provides for the Issuance
of some <11,000,000 worth of bonds.

Various legal objections have been
suggested as to the power of the
people to authorize this indebtedness.
While it is my own personal view
that the act is val'd, and I have been
so advised by the attorney general,

nevertheless, in order to market
these bonds It will be necessary to
obtain an order from the supreme
court of this stat J upon this ques-

tion."
The act becomes effective upon the

proclamation of the governor. Th's
proclamation cannot be made until
the returns have been canvassed by

the secretary of state. As soon as
this canvass is had and proclama-

tion made, suit will be lmmediatelv
lnstltuted in the supremo court to
test the constitutionality of the act.

If the decision of the supreme court
is favorable the state board of finance

will proceed to issue and sell the
bonds. Immedlatey thereafter every
possible step will be taken to facili-
tate the payment of compensation to

veterans in the manner prescribed by

the act. In the meantime all possible
preliminary action willbe taken and
arrangements made.

SUN DODGERS PUT
WEMfiS SATM

r ? V

Wilson's PknoMUl Panting **-

peeted to Keep Steers From

Gaining.

Hoping for dry ground on Klncald
Held Saturday afternoon, two com-
plete teamß of Sun Dodgers left Se-

attle for Eugene yesterday to play

the flrat conference game of the sea-
son away from home with the Web-
footers. With confidence below par

at the result of a season far below

the usual Washington standard, the

Sun Dodgers are going into the game

Saturday with the determination to
give the Lemon-Oreen warriors the

fight of their career.
While it is reported that Coach

Allison has shifted Jimmy Bryan

from tackle to fullback in scrimmage

with the super-varsity, Harper will

most probably keep his position for

the Oregon game. Bob Abel, the
regular quarterback, has been shift-
ed to right end for the second time.

Johnny Wilson as substitute quarter

improved his generalship and hta

splendid punting la expected to keen

Bill Steers, the great Oregon back,

from gaining by aerial exchanges.

Captain Faulk will play left end
as uaual, and Ray Eckmann is ex-
pected to star again at right half,

where he made a wonderful showing

against Stanford lAst Saturday. Since

Dailey's illness the left half position

has been in doubt, with Butler the
favorite, but "Tiny" Miller may get

a chance to show his mettle with Ore-

gon. Larry Smith has become a fix-

ture at center. Clark and Bryan or
Ingram will play tackle, with Pope.

lOlen and Hobi leading for guard po-

sitions.
Humors from Eugene that "Big

Bill" Steers Is rapidly swinging into
hs best form 1r adding to the north
ern gloom, and the line will have

to be on its guard to keep "Spike"

Leslie, the giant Webfoot tackle,

from breaking through. Outside of

state rivalry, the game Is of no im-
portance, nince both teams are out
of the running for the championship.

ELKS PUT ANTLERS
ON FOURTEEN FAWNS

The Elks' last Monday evening put

Antlers on about twelve or fourt#en
fawns with their usual "beautiful
ritualistic ceremonies. After the

Initiation a unique feed engineered

by Chef Stlcklin delighted palates

of the magnificent herd present. The
Olympia Lodge No. 18fl Is enjoying

a very healthful growth.

TRADES COUNCIL FAVORS j
ASPIRATIONS OF IRISH

|
A. F. of L. Revolution IttM-laring for

I
Repulilic of Ireliind Concurred

in and Committee Named.

I
Approval of r°solut ons favoring

the establishment of an Irish repub-
I

; lie, passed by the American Federa-

tion of Labor in convention In Mon-

treal last summer, was voted at the

regular weekly meeting of Olympia

.Trades Council on Wednesday even-
ing. While the subject of Irish In-

dependence was brought personally
to the attention of the public last
summer by the American tour of

| Eamonn de Vnlera, president of the

|republican government in Ireland,
.the national political campaign over-
shadowed the issue until Terence
MacSwlney'B protracted and eventu-
ally fatal hunger-strike again aroused
American sympathy. The vote of
sanction will be forwarded to Frank
Morrison, national secretary of the,
federation, at Washington. D. C.

The Council felt that since America
possesses a republican form of gov-
ernment, to be consistent in its prin-

ciples it must look with favor uponj
attempts to establish governments

upon republican principles elsewhere '
The necessity of organization to

secure the permanency of the eight-

hour day was brought to the Coun-.
ell's attention by several members
who related rumors that several mills
and plants were contemplating run-1
nine on a nine or a ten hour basis I
early eat year. The repeal of some'
laws abrogating the constitutional

of, freedom of thought on tbe
part of workingmen wps also favor-
ably considered.

A committee composed of C. H.

Lehman. M. H. Velle, and J. P. Wurm
was appointed to forward the resolu-
tion.

State's Balance *5,607,578.

State Auditor Clausen has issued
figures, taken from the biennial re-
port. showing the receipts and dis-

bursements tor the period from Oc-
tober 1, 19*9, to September 30. 1920.

At the beginning of this period the

state's balance was 25.372,720.17
and at the end of two years It was
25,657,678.66.

Receipts during the first year of

the blennlum were 216.752.625, to

which direct taxes contributed 26,-

352,667.20. After deducting the
disbursements, of which warrants
paid out totaled $16,487,014, the net
balance on hand at the close of the

1919-1920 period was 27.015,130.

Referendum Pamphlets Cost 920,000

Secretary of State Hlnkle has re-
ported that the total amount spent

by the state In publishing the initiat-
ive and referendum measures and the

constitutional amendments voted
upon in the general election totaled
$20,000.

DISCUSS CHILD DEVELOPMENT

AT M'KINLEY MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of

the McKinley Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation was held Thursday afternoon

at the school house with a large and
enthusiastic attendance. Mrs. W. A.

Walthew, member of the city school
board spoke upon the subject of

"Mental Development of the Child"
which was followed by an open dis-

cussion led by Mrs. A. J. Haycox.

Mrs. E. L. Hopkins also spoke, her

subject being "Colonization of the
United States.

Memorial Day.
Sunday, November 14, 1920, ha?

been designated by President Wilson
In a proclamation as Memorial Dav

for those who gave their lives during

the Great War. Thomas N. Swale,

department commander, suggests
that all people In each community

display the flag at half-mast that
day. If no staff is available the dis-

play to be made as on Memorial Dav

In May. All posts should conduct a
memorial service in some manner,

keeping in mlnd° \u25a0that all creeds
should be represented in this service
as far as possible under th« circum-
stances.
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AUTHORIZES SURVEY
°

LOGGEO-OFF LANDS
Reclamation Board Empowers Engi-

neer <"handler to Make

Invest igation.

That the purchaser of logged-off

lands n the state of Washington may

be informed as to whether he is buy-
ing first, second or third rate land,
and so that he may know the .value
of the soil, the state reclamation
board has authorized Chief Engineer
E. M. Chandler and the State Col-
lege at Pullman to make a survey of
logged-off sections. This survey will
be of the agricultural possibilities

that the logged-off land contains, the
amount of acreage in the logged-off
sections, the grade of the land and
the amount available for agricultural
purposes.

That the logged-off land of the
state has received- a "black eye,"
principally because the purchaser did
not know the type of agricultural
land he was buying, was the consen-
sus of opinion of the board. The
resolution follows:

"That the board authorizes the
chief engineer to co-operate with the
State College and proceed, as far as
the present administrative fund will
permit and circumstances require, in
undertaking a general survey of
logged-off lands in Washington, sim-
ilar in character and extent to the
general survey of drainage and dik-
ing projects now in progress, not to

exceed 23«900 prior to April, 1921;
when new appropriations willbecome
available."

The recHunati<jO board at its reg-

ular meeting; purchased tlll.OOt) of
bonds from the Franklin irrigation

district No. 1, commonly known as
the Pasco project., These bond* wilt"
finance the Irrigation of 12,000 acres
of land in tbe vicinity of Pasco and
Franklin county. The irrigation dis-
trict also entered into a contract with
the reclamation board whereby the
directors of the district willattempt

to prevent the sale of more.land thau

can be irrigated by the project.
The board also has passed resolu-

tions approving the action of Chair"
man W. W. Sherman in calling a re-
clamation legislation conference, to

be held in Seattle, November 22. The

board voted to have D. C. Henney of
Portland present at the conference
in the capacity of consulting engi-

neer.

ROAD TO OPEN RICH
COUNTRY AND PROVIDE

NEW SCENIC TRIP

An examination of the long pro-
posed road along the north side of
Lake Quinault as to its genera; nat-
ural features, is made by offi-
cials of the federal forestry service,

who arrived in Hoquiam this week
and left on their h'.ke Tuesday. An-

nouncement was made that prepara-

tions for building the road would be

under way Immediately upon their

return to Washington, D. C.

Included in the party are Roy

Headley, assistant forester, r.nd MaJ.
Kelly, inspector, both of Washington,

D. C.; H. O. Waha of Portland, as-
s'stant district forester, and R. P.

Promme of Olympla, forest super-

visor of the Olympic district and in-
spector.

It is proposed to build a road to

connect with the Olympic highway

near the foot of the lake on the north
side and extend'ng seven miles up

the valley and about two miles above
the head of the lake. Mr. Fromme

stated that upon the request of G. H.

Cecil, district forester at Portland, a
survey will be under way In a few

weeks. Grays Harbor county his

made provision In Its bond Issue of
last July to aid the work of building

the road on a 50-50 basis with the

government. It will not only open a
rich country to the settlers but give

an added scenic trip to autoists.

Hear Committee Reports.

Members of the farmer-labor party

of Thurston county will meet In So-

cialist hall, at Seventh and Adams
streets, next Sunday afternoon to

hear committee reports and attend
to business matters of the fall cam-
paign. accord'ng to 0. H. Lehman,

county chairman.

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS
FISH GOING BEGGING AT

THE STATE HATCHERIES

j With the fish hatcheries in the
state taking tons of fresh salmon
daily for spawning purposes, and no
market for the fresh fish, State Fish
Commissioner L. H. Darwin urges all

! people to take advantage of the op-
portunity offered to get all the fresh

fish they can use. free of all charge.
The salmon must be hauled aw-iv
from the state hatcheries, there belny;

no facilities for packing and shipping
the same.

At the Chehalis hatchery, near
Satsop, Grays Harbor county, easily

reached by truck or automobile from
Olympia, the state is daily taking

something like 20,000 pounds of
salmon from the river. While the
farmers in that neighborhood are
hauling hundreds of pounds of tho
fresh fish away, there are still thou-
sands of pounds to be had.

"We have thousands of pounds of
the fresh salmon now," he said. "I
intend to seo the commanding generrl

at Camp Lewis to see if thS army
quartermaster cannot arrange tr,

send to the Satsop hatchery and get

this fish either dally or every other
day. It Is cheaper to haul it by truck
than to ship by express. Also we
have no facilities for packing or box-
ing the fish for express shipments.

"There is no reason why the va-
rious institutions in Thurston county

should not send trucks to Satsop.

The roads are in good shape and the
trip can be made easily in a day, and
this fish can be brought to Olympia.
where it will knock a considerable
hole In the h|«b cost of living. We
are taking approximately 20,000
pounds of fish dally at the hatfebery.

TWs salmon ie goe4.food.aad \u25a0*»uld
not be irabted.; fcrrnagfemeats should
be made for bringing thousands of

tlon among the needy. The fish will
tvot" be given to dealers, or for tbe
purpose of selling to tbe consumer.

OLTMPIA LOSES 6AME TO
ABERDEEN, SCORE, 7-2

Gray* Harbor Warriors Prove Too

Fast and Heavy For Fighting

Olympians.

Olympla lost the football |im«

with Aberdeen on Armistice Day bv
the score of 7 to 2, thereby losing the

last chance of tying Chehalls in the
Southwestern Washington League.

It all depended on how Olympla

fared with Aberdeen, but the Grays

Harbor metropolitans prove<f a little
too fast and heavy for the home high

school team. Everybody turned out
'for the game, including a great num-
ber of former service men wearing

their uniforms. The presence of a
detachment from Camp Lewis accen-
tuated the military aspect of the oc-
casion.

Rooters Had Expectations.
The high school rooters were *vll

there with great expectations, be-

sides many of the teachers, some ot

them In uniform. The high school
band did more than its share of key-

ing up the spectators for the battle.
The game started with a rush and

for the first five minutes it appeared
to be an even draw, then Olympla

| began to lose yard by yard. It began

to look pretty hopeless for the home
boys until Koenig, Olympia's quarter,

'made a brilliant play which put the

jball into Olympia's hands. But some

|time during the first quarter Johnny

Lyman, captain, hurt his knee and
had to be carried off the field. That

was another lucky thing in Aber-

deen's because Captain Lyman

is one of Olympia's best players.

Clark took Lyman's place at center.
Koenig, Lindsay, Gardner, Clarke,

Bill and Howard Strock did their
.best work of the season.

Ingram Aberdeen's Star.
Ingram was Aberdeen's star. He

is a 55-yard punter, and he hit tho

line like a veteran. The visitors'
signal system was in poor order the

players frequently stopping for con-
ference. The warriors from

Harbor were strong on the neck
tackle and tripping stunt, being fre-

quently penalized for these tricks
Aberdeen by slow gains slowly

took the ball down to Olympfa's goal

WES ens .

DEMAND MIT
SPEOI*iiATION ON PART OP THK

GRANGERS IS TO BE

DISCOURAGED

1

Farmers Must Meet Obligations Upon

Maturity of their Crops,

He Says.

State Bank Examiner, Claude P.
Hay has sent to all banks in the state
of Washington a copy of an article
from the Wall Street Journal urging

that bankers of the state insist upon
prompt payments and discourage any-
thing that suggests speculation. It
should be of interest to bankers of
the state of Washington inasmuch as
the conditions of the state are
apparently similar to those In Okla-
homa, said Mr. Hay. His letter fol-
lows:

"Commissioner Dennis says: 'For
the last 18 months the banks of Okla-
homa have rediscounted heavily to
meet denfands made on them by their
customers. This has brought about
a tike, condition with banks in re-
serve cities, as well as the Federal
Reserve Bank.

Farmers Have Received RrUef.
"The farmers have received* the re-

lief they asked (or in raising this
Crop, and the relief was obtained by
your borrowing OH to loan
them. Tkey premies! to pay yea
wliin they. puMsred this crop* aad

pondent at the same time. Tour cor-
respondent promised to repay the
Federal Haaervs Bank at the aura
time, and each and eVety Nn Inter-
ested. hae looked forward to tWa '

time for the, relief it would bring.
"You cannot expect a renewal of

this obligation, so to make good the
deficit which has been created in our
national financial affairs, you must
make good on your promise. To do
this you must collect from the In-
dividual who promised to pay on the
maturity of his crop, and this must
do.

Appreciate Prtee Shrtmkage
"I fully appreciate the shrinkage

in prices ond the discontent that It'
has caused, but that is a matter
over which you have no control.
Tour part in this wark is to relieve
the situation according to your
promise, and the only way you can
do so Is to collect your loan.

"The fact that you have to con-
fine your operations In the future, to
the volume of your business I* very
apparent. The present neooa&y i»to.
pay your borrowed obligations, which
1 Insist you do'

"When It is considered that the
call of September 8 showed the state
and national banks of the state of
Washington to be borrowing $lB,-
718,000 largely for the purpose of
financing the crops, there should be
no question in any one's mind as to
the banks having done their duty-
It is now the duty of the borrower
to meet his obligation at maturity in
order that orderly liquidation may be
commenced ct once. Banking must
must discourage anything which sav-
ors of speculation."

and after zigzagging back and forth
on either side of the goal posts.

Gearhart Anally forced through on a
line plunge, making the score ? t<»
0 In Aberdeen's favor. Aberdeen
kicked goal making the score 7 to 0.

By a series of brilliant end runs
Koenlg and Gardner worked the ball
up close to the enemy's goal line,
where the whole Olympla team forced
Aberdeen back of Its own goal, mak-
ing two points with a safety.

The lineup of the Olympla team
was as follows: Wilder, right end:
Lindsay, right tackle; LaChance,
right guard; Lyman and Clarke, cen-
ter; Williams, left guard; Bill Strock.
left tackle; Morford, right end, Koe-
nlg. quarterback; Howard Strock,
right halfback; Gardner, left half-
back;' Berlin, fullback.

Colville.?6.ooo acres to be irri-
gated by Fruitland Irrigation District
Co.
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